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In this Issue:
KCKA board members discuss and vote on keeping insurance
through 2006. See page 11 for details and outcome of vote.
Water parks are coming to the area. Two water parks are being
planned and gearing up for construction and operation. See
page 8 for details.
Many opportunities for practice and paddling information are
coming up soon. See page 10 for details of locations and times.

My 1st year in KCKA
By Tim Stoecklein
My first experience with creeking was when I was probably seven or eight years old, and it was like nothing most of
you have ever experienced. Now some of you are wondering why a kid that age was creeking, and othersare stacking
togethertheir list of paddledestinations ready to rebut thelast part of that statement. Well, let me giveyou some
insight intowhat creeking was fora kid living on the farm in Western Kansas. Thewatercraft was an oldrectangular,
fiberglass Loomix tank. My dad took that 4x8 ft tank, fashioned some seats onto it, bought somepaddles at the local
sporting goodsstore, and we had watercraft like nothing many have ever seen. We spent many hours on local creeks
floating, setting trot lines,and generally trying to keepfrom capsizing tobecome turtle bait. It was a farcry from
anythingdeemed “sea worthy”,but it was my first brushwith paddle sports. I can certainlytell you some hair-raising
stories!
I picked up a whitewater kayak while I was in Michigan though I wasn’t really sure how to put it to use. I spent
plentyof timetrying to learn theintricacies that come with such aboat like tryingtostay upright!! I couldn’t figureout
why it kept spinning in circles, and I certainlyhad no idea how to roll back up if I flipped over.
When I found my way back to the land of “Oz”, I started looking for local resources forincreasing my knowledge in paddling. I stumbled across the Kansas Paddler site on the internet, and was I ever stoked to see that there
wereothers in the flatlandsthat
were paddling! When I found out
this same group put on clinics at
the poolshere on campus I
couldn’t wait to get signed up. I
thought surely there would be
four or five people that might be
willing to help an aspiring
paddler. What I found was one of
the BEST groups of people a
“newbie” could ask for!
I came home afterthat
first pool session and couldn’t
stop telling my wife about all the
wonderful people I had met, and
that they actually had aclub
calledthe Kansas Canoeand
KayakAssociation! Wefilled out
the membership form that
afternoon and mailed it away. That $15 is probably the best
[Above L-R): Tim Stoecklein (student) &
money I’ve ever spenton a membership!! In the last year, our
Roger Norton (Instructor) at the January
first as a part of the KCKA, it has given us a great number of
2005 Intermediate Kayak Chapter
opportunities tomeet and paddlewith so many people from
Workshop - photo by TJ Hittle]
various backgrounds. From the moment I stepped foot in the
Natatorium forthat first clinicI haven’t stopped learningfrom
everyone I’ve come incontact with in the last year.
From the numerous local trips to various waters and the sessions at Rocky Ford to thenovice trip to Colorado
this past summer, itis a farcry from the littleboy paddling the Loomix tankon the Walnut Creek in Western Kansas.
Our experience being part of the KCKA forthe past year has been unbelievable!! Thegroup is composed of a great
number of outstanding ambassadors forthe paddle sports. I look forward to beinga member of thegroup for many
years bringing eager new paddlersinto the sport in thesame way the KCKA has embraced my wife and myself. See
you in the pool, on the lake, and on the river! Thanks for making the group what it is today!
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Trip Reports
Grand Canyon –a combined trip with KCKA and MWA members
By Chuck McHenry
The grand canyon is… rare, for there is no other Grand Canyon- and I really don’t care that a canyon on Mars
dwarfs it,or that copper canyon in Mexico is deeper, or there are canyonsin Tibet which are bounded by higher
peaks. The Grand Canyon is, for want of a better word … Grandest.But the jewel is deep within. If you sit on the
same exact spot, at river’s edge, deep in thecanyon, and watch as the day goes by, you will see an infinite
progression of canyons, each dictated by time of day, clouds, theinterplayof light andshadow,and themovements of its creatures. At any given moment youare witnessing the rarest of the rare-scenes that will never be
replayed again- ever! The collared lizard moves- just so, leaves his tracks- just so. The wind rustles leaves in a
pattern you will never see again. The cloudmakes shadows that interplay on rock and water; the sun’s rays
bouncing here and there- just so. Little wasps dig frantically in the sand, butterflies flit about a moist area in a
canyon floor, hummingbirds go zoomingby, crows land and seek their treasures… all just so. If you find a ledge
or a spot by the river and close your eyes for 20 minutes, when you open them you are in aworld very much
changed, so much
changein20 minutes that it
would take a lifetime
tocategorize it.
I have read that
whenColumbus’s ships
reached the new
world, the Indians didnot
see them way out in
thebay, because they were
not looking forthem,
norexpecting them. A Carib
shaman,familiar with
wavepatterns on the shore
noticed that there
wasa wavedisturbance
and he started looking forthe cause of the
disturbance,and thus
saw the ships. Once
pointedout, everyone
saw them, and Columbus
wasdiscovered!
So what do we
SEE while in the canyon? It
w orri es m e how
much, and what, my unprogrammed brain is Back Row L-R: (Standing) Tom Covert, RJ Stephenson;
ignoring for the sake of
sanity. I would like to Middle Row L-R: Brenda Covert, Dave Murphy, Bob
take it all in. I have spent
wee ks alone in the Harris, Nancy Seamons, TJ Hittle, Dave Smallwood;
desert seekinggold, but also
Front
Row
L-R:
Chris
Goodwin,
Jackie
Rawlings,
Bob
seeking revelations.
After all, don’t many wise
Coltharp, John Foster, Diane Duncil, Chuck McHenry;
men goout into thewildernessseeking answers
NOTE: Chuck & Diane - just announced their wedding to
and wisdom? (I found
only a little gold, andunfortube held February 14th in Las Vegas
nately, even less wisdom).But changes did
occur.After manydays,
the internal dialogue-that
‘thinking’we do in our brain withlanguage,as if we are really speaking to someone, ceases and I started
thinkingwithout language. Didn’t need it anymore,too much uselessdata! I started noticingthings that would be
important to my present situation, the tiny dot, dot,dot tracks of scorpions, the circular pitsrattlesnakes made
when they bedded downfor the night by the water hole where I also got mywater, the funny little burrows
tarantulas make, the scat of mice, etc.. I suddenly started finding the marks theMexican miners, thePeraltas,
made on therocks, tiny white crosses, zigzags, the clues to their mine’s location. I started seeing which formations were man-made, and whichwere natural. Tracks becameeminently visible, aswell asthe stories they toldrabbits, cats… big cats! Be wary!… birds and javelinas.It hadbeen there;all around me from the very start, but it
took a few days to program my awareness to see it. Once programmed,I was able tonotice all these things
simplywhilewalking, without any effort.By the sametoken,when youfinally habituate yourself to an environment
you alsolearn to instantly seewhat isout of place and shouldn’t be there, or to freeze the whole scene,reducing

(Cont. on page 4)
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the incoming data so as to watch for subtle movement. For instance, how many bighorn sheep do we pass by
without seeing, they are there, out in theopen, easily visible,but our brains just don’t register? Someone points
them out, and there they are, forall to see! And from then on, weare better at seeing bighorn sheep. Thus you
see a crow’s nest, highon thecliff,or the tiny dot of a condor flying high, or the eye movement of a predator
buried in the sand, or the man-made pile of rocks on the canyon wall, or little blurbs of deer moving far away.
I have had the good fortuneto meet and camp with old prospectors in the superstitions, who taught me much
about the desert… to break aleaf stem off the sacreddatura andtouch the drop of sap that accumulates to your
tonguefor strength and thirst relief. That arattlesnake rarely envenoms during adefensive strike (my only
consolation when I got bit 2 days from even a dirt road and crawledinto the shade aloneand scared, to possibly
meet my maker.) They have told me wonderful stories.
So too I have had the good fortune to camp in the grand canyon desert with Gordo, who knows the sky like
the back of his hand and taught memanyconstellations and sky revelations. I have heard the master impresario,
TJ play guitar. I have heardNancy Seamons talk about Utah and all her adventures there. Dan Frisch is up every
morning,long before the rest of us, scramblingup cliffs and training his special eyeonpictures we will treasure.
Phil Harris who has hiked the canyon many times and knows all the trails. EricRauschwho’s knowledge of the
desert and geology makes it unnecessary tobring along any identification books. I have shared atent with Di. I
have marveled how to be good natured at all times by the example Wahoo and Chris and Suzie Goodwin make.
Di’s parents,Jan and Leroy Bruns, dare Isay the oldest in our gang,are topnotchhikers, and leave some of us
in the dust. Leroyclimbs a
cliff face to save a strayed andstranded
hiker like it’s a walk in the
park.We can only hopeto follow their
example.
I have met nothing but
friends in the canyon. I have been
privilegedto participate on
epic hikes with Di,John Foster, Eric and
Tracey, particularly Eric
andTracey, Nancy Seamons,Jim
Thomas,Dave Murphy,TJ,
and my son, Loren. I have seen Havasu
Falls,Vulcan’s throne,the
esplanade, the mysteriousTapeat‘s
Cave, thunder river, and
Canyons that we just made our own trail
in.Theysay that whenyou
spend 20 days in the canyon with people
youeither come out mortal
enemies, or lifelong friends. There has
been a huge trade-off of
personnel in that time of my life. One of
my greatest disappointments stemmingfrom my divorce,
was that peopl e I had [Above) KCKA group silhouette in
knownfor years and I thought
friends… were not. They Redwall Cavern - photo by TJ Hittle]
went with the houseand lake, and
weregone. They havebeen
replaced by the morethan 30 canyon
friends I have made since,
andI am that much better for it.
The night sky in the canyon is as close to unadulterated as you get in this world nowadays. There is little light
pollution from man. Tothe North is the deserted Northern. Arizona Escondidoand to the south, bare desert.
Lying on my back, lost in the swirl and sweep of the sky, it is easy for me to imagine that I have been there
before. Infinite lifetimes in an infinite universe. All of usmoving, orbiting, and revolving,at fantastic speeds!
Which way do I walk to add to all this forward momentum, which way to slow down? We are on the outer arm of
our owngalactic merry-go-round and at any moment Ilike to thinkthe “whip” is ready tocrack and send us off
careening into new adventures.And I will laughingly just hold on to this big globe stuck to my back and enjoy the
ride!
The Collared lizard, six inches long, id’ed down to genus and species by Eric does his push-ups on the hot
desert floor.We laugh, for most of us males thinkhe’s showing us how tough he is, andthat it’s his territory.
Perhaps he’s trying to impress a female. Otherssay he is regulating his heat. In truth he is gauging distance by
the parallax. Thank god thereare millions of these bug-eating guys in the canyon. We can touch them, follow
them nose to the ground, and feed them a crippled fly. If there were only 2 or 3 they’d be protected behind bars
and we would not be allowed to visit with them. . Thereisno “Collared LizardCoalition”to protect them from us!
Nevertheless, this fellow, eyeing me,head cocked, israre, I will never seehim again andI recognize him for the
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beautiful packet of lifeenergy that he is. Hehas divinity. Infact, thereis divinityin everything around me, even
rocks and trees,even the old serape that has been with me for 40 years. It is the pantheistic religion I was born
with, it is the gift given to me at birth, the child’s wide eyed,imaginative mysticism, and it makes no sense for me
to give it up. Am I going to allow a few old stodgy, dried up, theologists, impose their belief on me and take this
gift awayfrom me? Am I going to listen to those who would ridicule the very idea? Nope, no way, especially in
thiscanyon!
John Foster, Di, Dave Murphy and I are doing the epic hike. We have gone up to thunder river to see the
hydrant,the verdant luxuryof water coming right out the side of a cliff in the highdesert,to instantly make a
series of beautiful waterfalls, and a river.We head back down trail but when we get to the Tapeat’s Cr-thunder
river junction, we turn left and go up Tapeat’sCanyon. The trail is extremely rough with many crossings of the
creek, and scary ledges with loose rock. We come to a water slide, that empties into a deep pool. We normally
take water forgranted in our lives; butin the desert, wateris sacred, and this pool is our temple!Off come boots
and shirts and we worship for ahalf hour, soaking in the cool refreshing water,sliding down the smooth worn
creekbottom and then freefalling into the pool. It invigorates us, gives usstrength, and weare spurredto hike on
and up.
When we finally make the spring at the source of Tapeat’s we are disappointed to not find the “lake” in
Tapeat’s cave. Alone, I hike on up until I reach the bare red rock wall of the upper N. Rim. I stand in a huge bowl
gouged out by the waterspout that must surely spill over the edgehundreds of feet aboveme when it rains. The
hydrological violence that has occurred here still ispresent,like a left-behind aura, andI cannot shake a certain
nervousness and fear at standing in the bottom of the bowl. Littlesounds I make echo in the bowl, otherwise
thereis not a single sign of life.It is eerie and uncomfortable, almost depressing,charged with the negative, and
I hike to the bowl’s rim and look deep down into the canyon we have just come up. Di and I will do a side hike,
John F will go on ahead, Dave will leave a light for us on the trail, I think a gallant gesture as he has no way to be
certainwe will see it,and bring it back; and sure enough we come in muchafter dark… … … … … .much to
everyone’sdispleasure!
So I pass canyons on the river that we just don’t have time to stop and explore, Nautilus Canyon, Crystal
Canyon, Upper Havasau, etc., etc. and each one beckons to me,like thesiren. Iam missing something that I
should see! Why can’t we stop?!? I let my boat turn and face the canyon as I drift by, watching it slowly disappear, shackledin my boat bytime constraints, I drift downriver. By god, next time I’m going in that canyon,even if
I have to abandon the group and paddle like hell to catch up… .And even now I hear their songs. I hear the wind
whistlingin canyons I did not explore, I hear rivernoises echoing back from unseen recessesI did not see, and
even now I scheme andthink about how I can get back there and explore.

The Pathfinder
OUTDOOR EQUIPMENT SPECIALISTS
Want to see your pictures or article in a
upcoming newsletter? Want to provided
more information about your favorite
location or idea that our club should be
aware of? Send me that information and I’ll
try to include it in one of our newsletters so
that all our KCKA members have access to it.
Steven Deyoe-Newsletter Editor
(onehomer@yahoo.com)

Summer Hours:
Monday-Friday: 10:00 am -7:00 pm

304 Poyntz Avenue / Manhattan, KS 66502
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Dolores River, 2005
By Cliff Long
After announcing that the Dolores River would not only have a release season, but a long one, Bob
Krenz and I went to test the waters. We found that the long season wasn’t as long as announced. We
decided that there was still enough water below Gateway, Colorado but were slightly intimidated by
the length and reputation of State Line Rapid (class IV) and the fact that there were only two of us.
After some discussion we decided that since we were already there and had a permit we should
scout State Line Rapid since we could drive there before committing to the run. The rapid is nearly a
mile long and in many places it can be approached within about a quarter mile by vehicle so it took a
good deal of time to scout. We decided that there was only one must make move at the top of the
rapid at the water level we had. On the way back to the vehicle we saw a black bear cub running
along near us. Seeing the cub in flight made us keep a sharp eye out for mama bear. We were in
luck, no mama bear.
The next day as we prepared to launch another group pulled in and started setting up. At least we
would have a r escue
team
following us down the
river,
even though it might be
a long
wait
since
they
planned
to t ake three days instead of
our two. We bid E ddy
Beard,
our shut t l e driver
goodbye
as w e st arte d downstream
a nd she st ar t ed t o
shuttle
the other group to their
take out.
The warm up rapid on
the way
to State Li ne Rapid is
an
irr igat ion weir (cl ass
III). It has
a curve to the weir that
doesn’t
allow one to vie w the
left side
to scout it either from
the shore
or from a raft approaching
the only apparent slot
to run it.

The drop is only about three feet but the slot is barely wide enough for a raft to run with the oars
shipped so it takes a bit of faith.
At State Line we pulled out on the right to scout the rapid again. As we scouted and found our marks
to run the rapid it started to rain.
Bob started his run with me about 50 feet behind. Just as Bob was passing the top mark Utah sent
us a blast of wind (about 40 mph). The rain picked up and was coming across us horizontally. Bob
was blown off course and bumped over the rocks to a point where he could eddy out. I wasn’t so
lucky and was blown onto a gravel bar and into some willows. Instead of fighting the wind and the
current I decided to stay put and wait for better conditions. Bob hiked back up to check on me with
throwbag in hand (about half long enough to reach me). I indicated that I was all right so we waited.
When the wind dropped about 50 percent I pushed off and bumped across the rocks to join Bob.
We stood under the tamarisk and waited for the rain to taper off.
As the rainstopped we headed on down the right channel. After completing the rapid we walked up the left
(descending) bank to see why the guide says not to run it and decided that maybe a good kayaker could run it
but not a raft,too many rocks.
On down stream we rather casually ran Beaver CreekRapid (class III) watching that we didn’t wrap on the
rocks. We relaxed and started looking for a campsite. About two blocks below the rapid I spotted monsterrocks
(about garage size) in thechannel. As I approached the rocks twothings became apparent, there was no visible
path through and somebodyhad kindly left araft wrapped aroundthe first rock toshow us how difficult the
passage was.
Since there wasno handy gravel bar and I didn’t want to contribute another raft as a warning I rowed as hard
as I could into the willows and jumped off to keep theraft there. Bob followed suit and we crashed through the
treesto scout for apath. We came to the unanimous decisionthat there was no clean path through. We went
back tothe rafts andpulledthem back upstream ahundred feet orso while wading in crotch deep water. When
we got the second raft up we rowed out andwent for our marks.With a little bit of pinball action we both made it
safelythrough.
After spending a night on the river we cruised on down to meet Eddy at Dewey, Utah on the Colo-

Inspired by Nature
Coleman Factory Outlet Store & Museum
"For all your outdoor needs"

Store Hours: Monday/Thursday 9:00-8:00
Tuesday/Wednesday/Friday/Saturday 10:00-6:00

235 N. St. Francis - Wichita, Kansas
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Wakarusa Updates - By Kevin Burke (Kanas Whitewater Association)
This spring, a small group of us are working on perhaps one of the most ambitious club project so far. The project
has been dubbedthe “WakaProject” and currently involvesturning our belovedWaka waveintonot only a more
accessiblelocationbut also a
betterwave. First, andthe part that will most
likelybecompleted sooner, is
improving the accessto the wave. For those
who have been down the
death slide put-in on the waka know what its
like after a goodrain. Withthe
help of Dave Irwin, we are hoping to make a
switchback trail that will provide better, saferaccess and reducethe
erosion. Thesecond partof the
project involvesactually modifying the wave.
Currently we are still looking
at different possibilities, but it will involve
changingtheslope ofthe wave
to make it more usable at different c.f.s. The
wave needs somewhere between 700-1050 roughlyto be usablebut
with changes to the wave it
couldtheoretically be ran anywhere from 250
and up. Although, this part
might not ever be accomplished, other
organizations such as the
Arkansas CanoeClub have been
successful in modifyingthe
Dierks waves with theCorps of Engineersthereand our preliminary talkswith ClintonLake seem
Above) Wakarusa “wave”below
positive. Our full presentation to theCorps, conducted by Dave
Clinton Lake near Lawrence, KS.
Irwinand myself, occurred
in mid-November and hopefully we will
This is one of the best areas for
have the go-ahead for the
whitewater playboating in Kansas.
trail developments bythat
time.

Sunflower Outdoor & Bike
Store Hours:
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Friday, Saturday: 10:00 am-6:00 pm
Thursday: 10:00 am-8:00 pm

Sunday: 12:00 noon-5:00 pm

804 Massachusetts St. Lawrence, KS 67206
(785) 843-5000

http://www.sunfloweroutdoorandbike.com
(L) Tulsa area utility company, PublicServiceof Oklahoma,provided
thefunding to complete theTulsaWave project,including improvement
of the river bank and to repair the diversion dam. Sherwood Constructioncompany,located in Wichita wasthe primary contractorthat
completedtheconstruction oftheproject. Heavyconstruction is
scheduled to be completed by the end ofDecember2005. Finishing
touches will be completedbyPSO staff along with local boaters from
Arkansas Canoe Club, Dustbowl Chapter. Check out TulsaWave.com
for more information. - Dave Reid
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Kansas City Paddler
Canoes * Kayaks * Paddling Gear & Clothes
Our new facility has twice as much room in the showroom and an on site warehouse. This
allows us to have over 150 boats in stock and a more extensive line of gear. We are able to
offer on the water demos at the city lake that is just 3 miles away.

Actions n'
Captions

New Location - 21911 Branic Drive, Peculiar, MO - 816-779-1195
www.kcpaddler.com / email:
shop@kcpaddler.com
KCA members receive 10% discounts on
boats and gear that is in stock!
(Above) KCKA Instructor TJ Hittle and Megan
Hadorn work on kayaking moves at a training class
in Manhattan. TJ is one of the most experienced
kayak instructors in Kansas and is one of the
strongest advocates for safe boating practices.

(Above): Richard Seaton & TJ Hittle - twin vanity tags.
(Above, L-R): TJ Hittle, Tim Stoecklein, &
Richard Seaton, work on some play moves at
Rocky Ford near Manhattan, KS.

(Above) KCKA instructor Larry Storer sitting on the pool
edge as kayak class member, Patrick Lewis, takes a break
from practicing during a class presented by KCKA
instructors in 2005.
(Above Right & Right, L-R): Richard Seaton & Patrick Lewis - “enjoying”the 8”depth
mud on the new KDWP Boat Ramp on the Kansas River, near Perry, KS.
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Coming Events
JANUARY
Wednesday,January 11, 2006. [PRIVATE/PSA][Meeting] Wichita Area PaddlersMonthly Meeting. One in a series of
educational meetings coveringboatingnews, safety, nature,water quality andgeneral informationfor guestswho
might be interested in the paddling sport. Meeting beginsat 6:30 PM, is free and open to the public. Bring a friend.
Location: WATER Center. Map. 101 E. Pawnee, Wichita, KS. Contact: Chris Collins 316-942-4339
(Water Center location onmapbelow)
Saturday, January 21, 2006. Kayak Chapter & Permit Party - 700 Gillespie Drive; Manhattan,KS -6:00pm-10:00pm.
Overnight guestsby reservation.ForDetails,contact: TJ Hittle,Kayak Chapter Director, 785-539-7772
Sunday, January 22, 2006.
KayakChapter Intermediate Pool
Session - KSU Natatorium,
8:30am-12:30pm,$15/person fee
Directions t o T J & J ack ie’s house: Take Ex it 303 off
- UFM. Register for Pool Sessions through UFM Learning
I -70 and turn nort h on K-18 tow ards M anhatt an.
C ontinue on K-18 for ~8 miles t ow ards Manhatt an.
Center, 785-539-8763 in early
January 2006. More info to come.
You will pas s Stagg H ill Golf Course (jus t before y ou
Contact:TJHittle, Kayak Chapter Director, 785-539-7772
head up a large hill towards M anhattan). About 1
mile past t he Stagg Hill Golf Course, y ou w ill c om e to
the t op of a hill. Turn right (s outh) onto Davis driv e.
Cont inue for 1/ 2 block and turn left (east ) on Geneva
Driv e. Tak e Geneva Driv e to Gillespie Driv e. T urn left
and imm ediat ely see t he large st one archw ay on the
right .

FEBRUARY
Sunday, February 5,2006. Kayak Chapter Intermediate Pool Session- KSU Natatorium, 8:30am-12:30pm, $15/person
fee - UFM. Register for Pool Sessionsthrough UFM Learning Center, 785-539-8763 in early January 2006. More info
to come. Contact: TJ Hittle, Kayak Chapter Director, 785-539-7772
Wednesday,February 8, 2006.[PRIPaddlers Monthly Meeting. One in a
boating news, safety, nature, water
who might be interested in the padfree and open to the public. Bring a
101 E. Pawnee, Wichita, KS. Con-

VATE/PSA][Meeting] Wichita Area
series ofeducational meetingscovering
qualityandgeneral information for guests
dling sport. Meeting begins at 6:30 PM, is
friend. Location: WATER Center. Map.
tact: Chris Collins 316-942-4339

Saturday, February 11, 2006. KCKA
Board Meetingand KCKAGeneral
Meeting for all KCKA members.
BoardMeeting at 3:30 followed by a
catered(ornearby restaurant) dinner
forall members. General membership
meeting with entertainment at 6:30
PM. RSVP required for dinner. All
members welcome to attend the
boardmeeting. Location: WATER Center.
Map. 101 E. Pawnee, Wichita, KS. (in Wichita). Contact: Jim Johnson 316-267-7890.
Sunday, February 19, 2006. Kayak Chapter IntermediatePool Session- KSUNatatorium, 8:30am-12:30pm, $15/
person fee - UFM. Register for Pool Sessionsthrough UFM Learning Center, 785-539-8763in early January 2006.
More info tocome.Contact:TJ Hittle, KayakChapter Director,785-539-7772
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Coming Events
MARCH
W ednes day, M arch 8, 2006. [ PRI VAT E/ PSA][ M eet ing] Wic hita Area Paddlers Mont hly Meet ing. One in a series of educ at ional meet ings
c ov ering boat ing news , safety, nature, water qualit y and general inform at ion for gues ts w ho m ight be interest ed in the paddling s port .
Meet ing begins at 6: 30 PM, is free and open t o the public . Bring a f riend. Loc at ion: W AT ER C enter. Map. 101 E. Pawnee, Wichit a, KS.
C ont ac t : Chris Collins 316-942-4339

APRIL
Wednesday, April 12, 2006. [PRIVATE/PSA][Meeting] Wichita Area Paddlers Monthly Meeting. One in a series of
educational meetings coveringboatingnews, safety, nature,water quality andgeneral informationfor guestswho
might be interested in the paddling sport. Meeting beginsat 6:30 PM, is free and open to the public. Bring a friend.
Location: WATER Center. Map. 101 E. Pawnee, Wichita, KS. Contact: Chris Collins 316-942-4339

MAY
Wednesday, May 10, 2006. [PRIVATE/PSA][Meeting] Wichita Area Paddlers Monthly Meeting. Onein a series of
educational meetings coveringboatingnews, safety, nature,water quality andgeneral informationfor guestswho
might be interested in the paddling sport. Meeting beginsat 6:30 PM, is free and open to the public. Bring a friend.
Location: WATER Center. Map. 101 E. Pawnee, Wichita, KS. Contact: Chris Collins 316-942-4339

KCKA Accessories / Kayak Chapter Videos
T-Shirts - KCKA Decals - Ball Caps - Bumper Stickers/Training & Kayak Chapter Safety / Techniques /
Education / & Trip Videos
Contact Chris Collins / PO Box 3404 / Wichita, KS 67201-3404
316-942-4339 / stuff2@chriscollins.com

Newest KCKA Members
Vernon & Kathy Palmer in Miltonvale, KS
Laura Calwell in Countryside, KS
Tom Grist in Andover, KS
Terry & Shane Pollard in Wichita, KS
Gary Fugit in Andover, KS
Kathy King in Manhattan, KS
Jack & Charlotte Norris in Augusta, KS
Dana Meinhardt in Topeka, KS
Steve & Brenda Denton in Wichita, KS
Kelly Sallee in Liberal, KS
David & Darragh Young in Wichita, KS
Eric Haynie in Wellington, KS
Janica White in Wellington, KS
John & Sandra Wenck in Des Moines, IA
Dan Chabot in Wichita, KS
Philip Wood in Wichita, KS
Kim Sylvester in Manhattan, KS
Ollie Smithwick in Wichita, KS

KCKA Board votes on Insurance
The board members of the KCKA recently voted on the issue of
whether to continue the club insurance policy with the American
Canoe Association and to continue involvement with the Paddle
America program. After discussion of the goals of the board
members and the overall financial cost to continue, the decision
was made to not renew the contract for 2006. What this means is
that trips posted are a public service announcement only and are
not santioned, endorsed or recommended by KCKA even if the trip
leader or organizer is a KCKA member. This will provide continue
access to private trips for members to enjoy but release the KCKA
from liability for these trips. Public Service Announcement (PSA)
trips will continue to be scheduled and posted online as a service
to help paddlers to coordinate trips and outings. Additional
information will be posted either online or in upcoming issues of
The Kansas Paddler newsletter.
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KCKA MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY

D ate:_________________

N am e #1: ___________________________________________________________________
N am e #2: ___________________________________________________________________
Add ress: ____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
Ph on e: _________ - _________ - ________ E-m ail: _________________________________
[THIS PHONE NUMBER & EMAIL ADDR ESS W IL L BE L ISTED IN THE N EW SLET TER ROSTER]

My areas of intere st include (check all that apply):

__
__
__

Family/Flatwater Canoeing (Class I-II)

Ple ase tell us how you heard about the
Kansas Canoe & Kayak Association che ck all that apply:

Kayak Touring (Class I-II)

_ __ _

Whitewater Canoe ing/Kayaking/Rafting (Class III+)

____

CHECK O NE TYPE O F MEMBERSHIP:
________ $15.00 Single / Family Membership
________ $65.00 Associate/Business Membership
(w/a 6 column inch KCKA Newsletter ad & KCKA website ad)
________ $200.00 Life Membership
(d oes no t in clud e ch ap ter du es)
________ My additional contribution to KCKA Conservation-Access Program
O PTIO NAL CHAPTER AFFILIATIO NS
________ $5.00 Kayak Chapter

From a friend who boats
KCKA Member:_______________

_ __ _

KANSAS PADDLER Home Page

_ __ _

Information at a business (name):
_ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ _

_ __ _

Article in News Media

_ __ _

A KCKA activity booth

_ __ _

Other /Na me :__ ___ ___ ___ __ ___ __

$________ TO TAL O F ALL FEES
Please fill out this form completely, even if you are renewing. Send the application and your check for
T OTAL OFALL FEESto:
Kansas Canoe & Kayak Association; PO Box 44-2490; Lawre nce , KS 66044

General Waiver & Liability Release
I, THE UNDERSIGNED, HEREBY ACKNOWLEDGE T HAT I AM AWARE T HAT T HERE ARE CERTAIN ELEMENT S OF DANGER INHERENT IN
BOAT INGACT IVIT IESWHICH ARE BEYOND T HE CONT ROL OF KANSAS CANOE & KAYAK ASSOCIAT ION (KCKA), IT S T RIP COORDINAT ORS, CLUB MEMBERS, CLUB OFFICERSAND THE BOARD OF DIRECT ORS, AND T HAT PART ICIPAT ION IN T HESE EVENT SAND
OT HER ACT IVIT IES SUCHAS FLOAT T RIP AND CAMP OUT INGS, ENTAILS UNAVOIDABLE RISK AND POSSIBLE LOSS OF LIFE AND OR
PROPERT Y. IN CONSIDERATION OF T HE KCKA, T RIP COORDINATORS, OFFICERS, BOARD OF DIRECT ORSAND MEMBERS OF KCKA, I
DO HEREBY FOR MYSELF AND FOR ALL WHO MAY HEREAFT ER CLAIM T HROUGH OR FOR ME, WAIVE AND RELEASE ALL FUT URE
CLASSES, RIGHT SAND CAUSES OF ACT ION ACCORDED IN MY FAVOR AS A RESULT OF PERSONAL INJURIES, LOSS OF LIFE OR LOSS
OF PROPERT Y WHICH I MAY SUFFER WHILE PARTICIPAT ING IN CLUB EVENT S, AGAINST T HE PEOPLE AND ORGANIZAT ION OF T HE
KCKAAS DESCRIBED ABOVE AND I FURT HER HEREBY COVENANT AND AGREE, T HAT NO SUIT OR ACT ION AT LAW SHALL BE
INST IT UT ED FOR T HE ABOVE REASONS BY ME OR OT HERS IN MY BEHALF OR IN MY RIGHT. HAVING READ AND UNDERSTANDING
T HE ABOVE, I FREELY SIGN T HIS WAIVER AGREEMENT.
Na me (s) _ __ ___ __ ___ __ ___ __ ___ __ __ ___ __ ___ __ ___ __ __ ___ __ ___ __ ___ __ __ ___ __ ___ Dat e ___ __ __ ___ __ __
Addr es s __ __ __ __ __ __ __ ___ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ ___ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ ___ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
City , Sta te , Zip _ __ ___ __ __ ___ __ __ ___ __ __ ___ __ __ ___ __ __ ___ __ __ ___ __ __ ___ __ __ ___ __ __ ___ __ __ ___ __ __ __
Phone __ ___ __ __ __ __ ___ __ __ __ __
Whom to N otify in Emer gency __ __ ___ __ ___ __ ___ ___ __ ___ __ ___ __ ___ __ ___ __ ___ __ ___ ___ __ ___ __ ___ __ __
Emer gency Addr ess & Phone _ __ ___ __ ___ __ ___ __ ___ ___ __ ___ __ ___ __ ___ __ ___ __ ___ __ ___ __ ___ __ ___ __ __
Signat ur e( s) X__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ ___ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ ___ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __
Signa ture of Pa rent /Guardian (re quired if under 21) ___ ___ ____ ___ ___ ___ ____ ___ ___ ____ ___ ___ ____ ___ __
Addre ss & Pho ne of Pa rent/G uar dia n ___ ___ ___ ___ __ ___ ___ ___ ___ __ ___ ___ ___ ___ __ ___ ___ ___ ___ __ ___ __

The Kansas Canoe & Kayak Association (KCKA), formerly the Kan sas Canoe Association, organized April 26, 1975, is a Kansas Not-For-Profit Corporation . KCKA is an organization of cano eists,
kayak ers, and rafters wo rking together to p romote riv er running , education, conservation, access and related activities. Various Chapters o f KCKA may be estab lished within KCKA to help su pport
the specific interests of Chapter mem bers.

KCKA Bylaws, Outdoor Code, KCKA History, Paddling Tips, Trip Waiver Forms, a list of businesses that extend KCKA
Members a discount, and much more can be found on-line in the KANSAS PADDLER Home Page on the Membership Page
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Looking into 2006
As welook forward into 2006, the KansasCanoe andKayak Association is
set to keep the momentum we generated in 2005. As we move into our 31st
year, we are lookingforwardtomany programsthat will offer members a
chanceto improvetheirboating skills and new programsto advancesafety
education for all interested.
In January andFebruary theKCKA KayakChapter will offer Intermediate
Kayak Chapter Workshops throughKSU / University For Man (UFM). Enroll
(785) 539-8763. This is an excellent opportunity for kayakersto work on
their skills underthedirection of our most activeinstructors. KayakChapter
members should lookforwardto their annual meetingand permit party in Manhattan, KS onJanurary 21st. This is a
chanceto socializewith members and takepart in the yearlyeffort to secure permitstoAmerica’s great Western rivers.
The more who apply, the better chance we have of getting one.
On February 11 is the KCKA annual meetingi Wichita, KS. Officers for 2006 will be installed and a special
presentation of our 2005 Distinguished Service Awardwill be given. Trip leader T.J. Hittle will givea multi media
presentation on his three Grand Canyon trips, that have included many KCKA and other regional paddling club
members.
Iencourage every
memberto participate in our
events. We have a lot to
offer through our experienced members andthey
want to pass it on. As a club
we have alot to offer our
communities, as wehave
shown in 2005. So please,
join in the fun. See you on
the river - Jim Johnson

Kansas Canoe & Kayak Association
PO Box 44-2490
Lawrence, KS 66044

If you would prefer to receive a Full Co lor digital newsletter, send
an email to: onehomer@yaho o.com
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